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"Believe in yourself and recognize
your self's worth and only then will
you be able to help others."
- 2-Week Course for PO Cats at Outward
Bound School, Kinarut on January 30, 1991

Coming up....

QUIZ ON YS/ICSB
Look out for the next issue and test your
knowledge on your organisation

PENERIMA BIASISWA CEMERLANG BELAJAR DALAM NEGERI
Mulai dari tahun ini, para penerima Anugerah Biasiswa
Cemerlang Nageri Sabah dikehendaki untuk mengikuti
kursus'Transfer Programme," 'A' Level dan Program
Kembar atau 'Twinning Proogramme" di negara ini, bagi
bidang pengajian yang terdapat di negara ini, sebelum di
hantar atau melanjutkan pengajian mereka di luar negara
Demikian menurut Ketua Menteri Sabah merangkap
Pengerusi Lembaga Pemegang Amanah Yayasan Sabah,
Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan ketika merasmikan
Penganugerahan Biasiswa Cemerlang Negeri Sabah Siri
ke empat kepada lima belas pelajar terbaik Sijil Pelajaran
Malaysia bagi tahun 1992 di Auditorium Yayasan Sabah
pada 10 Julai yang lalu.
'Keputusan infadalahdisebabkanoleh kospenyelenggaraan
pelajar yang tinggi di luar negara Sebagai contohnya,
perbelanjaan untuk menaja seorang pelajar di luar negara
ialah sebanyak RM45,OOOsetahun. Dengan jumlah yang
sebanyakitu, Yayasan Sabah boleh menaja 7 orang pelajar
di institusi pengajian tinggi tampatan," jelas Datuk Pairin.

Kerajaan Negeri dan Yayasan Sabah akan terus menokok
tambah usaha Kerajaan Pusat dalam peningkatan prestasi
akademikdan kuaJitipendidikandi negeri ini,"tambah Ketua
Menteri.
Sejumlah lebih kurang RM32.8 juta telah dibelanjakan
padatahunlaJubagimencapaipembangunansumbertanaga
manusia menerusi bidang pendidikan dan untuk tahun ini

sahaja Kerajaan N9geri dan Yayasan Sabah telah
memperuntukkan sejumlah RM46.1 juta bagi membiayai
perlaksanaan pelbagai program pendidikan di negeri ini.
Setakat ini Yayasan Sabah sedang menaja seramai 42
pelajaryang telah menerimaAnugerah BiasiswaCemerlang
NageriSabah untukmelanjutkan pengajianmerekadi pusat·
pusat pengajian tinggi di daJamdan di luar negeri.

Koir YS menyanyikan
lagu "Fikir 801eh" sesaui
dengan tema majlis iaitu
"Usaha Kunci
KecemerJangan"

'Memandangkan harapan masyarakat yang semakin tinggi
terhadap kepentingan pendidikan kini lebih terserlah,

Eva Lo Shia Wa mengucapkan terima kasih kepada Ketua Menteri dan semua
yang telah membantu bagi merealisasikan impiannya balajar ke peringkat yang
lebih tinggi.

Para penerima anugerah biasiswa cemerlang balSama-sama dengan ibubapa
mereka bargambar belSams-sama dengan Ketua Menteri

Mengenai belia!beliawanis yang sering mengejar peluang community (subset 2) (d) kanak-kanak dalam community
peke~aan dan pemodenan yang lebih menarik, merekatidal< (subset 3) dan (e) ibu-bapa (subset 4). Sebenarnya kita
semestinya tinggal di kampung/menetap di kampung tidak dapat memecahkan target-target ini daripada
sehingga peluang peke~aan munculldiwujudkan di tampat masyarakat - maJah setiap target adalah sebahagian
daripadanya. Oleh sebab itu "nomenclature" seperti
itu. Konsep Pembangunan Insan menggalakkan
pemindahaan mereka ke tempat yang mempunyai peluang "community based" versus "youth based" adalah
pekerjaanataupun peluanguntukmenjalankan usahasendiri misleading. Pembangunan Insan adaJah Pembangunan
Insan. Yang berbeza hanyalah "target fokus" dan oleh
atau perniagaan.
kerana belia-belia boleh dikumpuI dimana-mana tempat
Seperti yang saya katakan dalam ucapan dasar 1992 dan mudah ber~ndah-pindah untuk merebut peluang
pelaksanaan konsep Pembangunan Insanadalah "comunity atau pun mewujudkan peluang pekerjaan sendiri, maka
based" yang boleh dibahagikan kepada beberapa tekanan/ ada baiknya jika belia diberi tumpuan khas dalam
target fokus • iaitu (a) "community" dalam keseluruhannya pelaksanaan konsep Pembangunan Insan. Ini bermakna
(b) belia dalam community (subset 1) (c) wanita dalam kita mempunyai dwi-fokus: satu untuk mereka yang
menetapyangsekarangdigelarsebagai"communitybased"

dan kedua untuk mereka yang tidak menetap dan mudah
ber~ndah-pindah (khasnya belia-belia dan beliawanis·
beliawanis dibawah 40 tahun umur, walaupun sebilangan
besar adaJahlepasan sekolah).
Kedua-dua fokus ini kita patulteruskan. Apa yang saya
tidak setuju iaJah untuk Yayasan Sabah menjalankan
"community developmenr di setiap "community" yang
tidak mempunyai "fokus" dan hanya "menduplikasikan"
usaha pembangunan yang bolehlsedang dijalankan oleh
agensi-agensi kerajaan yang lain.

Chief Minister and dignitaries posing in front of the Camel
Trophy Base camp at the Maliau Basin on July 12, 1993.
Seen from left to right: Cyril Pinso, Datuk Wilfred Ungham,
Tengku Adlin, Datuk Pairin, Datuk Tan Kit Sher and Datuk
William Shim.
The Chief Minister [2nd. from left) admiring how a film-faced plywood is made. At left is EncikRudy T. Kinajil, General
Manager of Pacific Hardwoods giving on-site briefing to the entourage.

Chief Minister placing the plaque to mark the opening of the
Camel Trophy Base Camp at Maliau Basin.
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Tan Sri Ben Stephens, a senior member of ICSB Board of
Directors, on behalf of PacifIC Hardwoods, presenting a
mock cheque for RMG.56 million to the Regional Manager of
Standard Chartered Bank, Encik Abdullah Mat Noh as pre'18yment of loan amounting to about Rt,149 million owed by
.{ With this repayment, the loan was fully paid nine months
ahead of schedule.

Tan Sri Ben Stephens [left], on behalf of PacifICHardwoods,
presenting a mock cheque for RM8.3 million to the Chief
Minister in his capacity as the Chairman of IeSB Soard of
Directors, as payment of dividend to ICSS, while Encik Rudy
T. Kinajil [centre) looks on.

The Chief Minister [3rd from right) meeting with local community leaders and heads of departments and agencies at the
PH Guest House compound. Also seen in the picture is the Political secretary to the Ministry of Finanace, Endk William
Chiuh [extreme right) and the District Officer for Lahad Datu, Encik Suhaili Riman [2nd. from right]

Chief Minister ascending the 100 It ladder to the C8I1OI7f
observation platform at the Maliau Basin.

"What is happening with the coffee plantation in
Ta1angkai?" asked Chief Minister, DatukJoseph Pairin
Kitingan to PD Cat Albert Aguir [left] while District
Officer, louis Rampas looks on. Datuk Pairin was on
his round at YS exhibition stall during the Nabawan
District level Harvest Festival on May 22.

TRANSPORTATION DIVISION PROMOTES EIGHT OFFICERS
A total of eight senior officers at the Transportation
Division were promoted, including two on acting
appointments, in April and May this year.

division's exercise to upgrade its senior officers for
higher accountability and for the smooth running of the
division.

Transportation Division General Manager, En. Robert
S. Cheong, said the promotion was part of the

"I believe in training my own staff and to promote them
rather than hire someone from outside," said Robert.

En. Ronald Ubing

En. Louis Tham

En. Johnson Tee

Formerly Shipping Operations Manager, Ronald is now
the Assistant General Manager
(Commercial Operations Dept.) since April 1

Formerly Senior Technical Superintendant, Louis is now
the Ass!. General Manager
(Technical Operations Dept) since April 1

Formerly Ass!. Chartering Manager, Johnson is now
Chartering Manager since April 1

En. M. Y. Ibrahim

En. Lee Tze Jim

En. Joseph Crispin

Formerly Executive (General Affairs), Ibrahim is now
General Affairs Manager since April 1

Formerly Senior Accounting Officer/Insurance, En. lee
is now Acting Finance & Planning Manager since April 1

Formerly Senior Shipping Operations Officer.Joseph ii
now Acting Shipping Operations Manager since May 1

Capt. Wong Ing Chuo

En. Patrick Ho Chin Min

Formerly Marine Superintendent, Cap!. Wong was
promoted to Senior Marine Superintendent
in May

Patrick was promoted to Technical Superintendant on
May 1. He was formerly the Assistant Technical
Superintendant at Safond Shipping, Tawau

En. Barnabas Laudi
Encik Barnabas, who was formerly the Financial &
Planning Manager for the Transportation Division, is
now with the ICSB Finance Department as Financial
Services Manager since May 15 this year

PEMANDU TERBAIK
VAVASAN SABAH
Pemilihan pemandu terbaik bulanan ibu pejabat
dibuat setiap bulan oleh para pemandu sandiri
dengan dipersetujui oleh Jawatankuasa Pemilih
Pemandu Terbaik yang dipengerusikan oleh
Timbalan Pengurus Kumpulan Pentadbiran dan
Pe~awatan, Encik James Mudezaim Muyau.

Some ten senior officials of RTM led by Director of Broadcasting, Sabah. Tuan Haji lahari b. Saad Mahyeddin,
paid a vistt to the YS Headquarters building on July 1.
The guests were briefed by YS Deputy Director, Tengku Datuk lainal Adlin. on YSlICSB in the context of the
organisations' contributions in the development of the state.
After an exchange of souvenirs, the guests were led to the 18th floor revolving restaurant for tea break and then
later tour the YS Borneo Tun Haji Mohd. Fuad Research Library.

Berikut adalah pemenang bagi bulan Januari
hingga April:

../'
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Encik Obol Jacob mula berkhidmat dengan Yayasan Sabah
sebagai pemandu pada Januari 1990. fa berasal dari Papar

TengkuAdlin (right)
leading Hj. Zahari
and entourage into
the libraty.

r

Encik Tambulin Kaduon mula berkhidmat dengan Yayasan
Sabah pada Jun 1990. Ia berasal dari Kola 891ud.

Deputy Chief Ubrarian,
Puan Siti Zareena Hj.
Razi. showing Ii.Zahari
some of their precious
collections

Encik TayarSirYJh yang beras~ dati Tuaran mulaberldlicknat
di Yayasan Sabah pada Jun 1992.

MORE THAN 100 PARTICIPATES
IN YS KINDERMUZIK WORKSHOP
Morethan100childminders,kindergartenteachers,parents
and interestedgrou~ and individualsfromSabahandBruneicompleteda two-dayKindermuzikWorkshoporganized
bytheChildDevelopmentCentre'sTrainingInstituteonJune
7 and 8.

ance, kindermuzikallowsthe teacherto createan environment that nurturesthe total developmentof the child,while
laying the foundationfor musical growth and later formal
instruction.

Theworkshop,thefirst of its kind in Sabah, was conducted
by Ms.JennyOng,a consultantof Kindermuzikprogramme
from the Specialist's Teachers Training Institute, Kuala
Lumpur.

At the close of the workshop,YS DeputyDirector,Tengku
DatukZainalAdlin,saidtheworkshopwasinlinewithYayasan
Sabah'sPeo~e Developmentto introduceandto stressthe
importanceof preschooleducation especial~ in the rural
areas.

GroupManagercumPrincipalofChildDevelopmentCentre,
Dr. Liddy Sallun,said among others the o~ectives of the
workshopwere to broadenparticipantsrepertoireof music
activitiessuitableforvariousagegrou~ andtoenablethem
to createand organizemusicactivitiesfocusingon specific
areasof developmentin children.
Kindermuzikis a uniqueprogrammeof music learningand
enjoymentforchildren18monthstosevenyearsofage.With
the programmeemphasison processratherthan perform-

He said the workshopwas suitableand time~ to meet the
nation'svisionofasocietyofpeo~ethatisprogressive,active
andcreativein self development.

MINI FIRE DRILL AT

TADIKA RIA
At 9:00 a.m. onJune 29, the alarm system (using
the bell) at the Tadika Ria was activated. Staff
and children from all classes immediately joined
hands as they evacuated the building. Two-anda-half minutes later everyone had assembled
outside.
This was a mini fire drill exercise conducted by
the Enforcement and Security Department. Enforcement Manager. Cap!. (R) Awang Damit
Mohamad, who is also the Chairman of the Fire
Drill Committee said the fire drill was held to fulfill
the request of the head of Tadika Ria as they
have not been involved in the fire drill exercise at
the YS tower block in the past.

In his brief speech after the evacuation, Capt. (R)
YayasanSabahChild DevelopmentCentre'sTrainingInsti- Awang said the purpose of the fire drill was to get
tuteperiodicaJ~organisedtrainingworksho~ andseminars occupants of the building aware of the prop!.'
on ChildDevelopment Todate,morethan913childminders procedure to follow in case of actual fire.
including peo~e developmentparticipantshave benefited
He, however, assured all the staff and the chilfromtrainingcoursesorganisedby the Institute.
dren that the risk of fire in the Tadika is relatively
very low.
During the exercise, staff and teachers of the
kindergarten, especially the kitchen staff, were
given the opportunity to put out fires using fire
extinguishers.
Capt. 'Awang expressed his gratitude to the Fire
Officers from the Rre Services Department and
the Real Estate Development Division who assisted in the fire drill exercise.

YS Deputy Director, Tengku D. Z AdIin, presenting eenfcatBs to one of /he participants. On his left is Child
DfNeiopment Cent'8 Group Manager cum PrincipaJ, Dr. Liddy SaJ/un
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YS/ICSB SECRETARIES VISIT
HONG KONG
A group of sixteen members of the VS/ICSB
Secretaries Club led by An Nee Chong and
Rosemary Um left for Hong Kong on July 25 for
a six-day educational trip.
The highlight of the trip was a visit to Hong Kong
Shanghai Bank head office,lnnoprise Hong Kong
office - Vasa Nanzai Shipping Co. Ltd., and JSM

(John, Stoke & Master) one of the biggest legal
firm with 130 lawyers and 150 secretaries.
The club members also had a chance to tour
around Kowloon City, Hong Kong Island and
Ocean Park, Macau and Shenzhen, China.

dinners; one hosted by Encik Cyril Pinso who
was in Hong Kong at that time, and the other
hosted by Innoprise Hong Kong office.
The trip was organised under the chairmanship
of Emily Toyong who coordinated closely with
Helen Wong, the secretary of Innoprise Hong
Kong office, in arranging the programmes.

.~
An Nee Chong (righQ presenting
assistance.

a gift to Helen Wong in appreciation

for her

Club President Ms. Teresa AlberkJ, presenting a trIB/TIBflkJ to Mr. George Hong, the
Investment Manager for Innoprise Hong Kong OfflC9, eluting iHI visit to the office.

CM OFFICIATES GROUN

FOR A NEW 3x6 FE
The Chief Minister, Datuk Joseph Pairin Kitingan, in his capacity as thE
officiated the ground breaking ceremony for a new 3x6 feet plywood I
The objective of the new mill is to capture overseas markets especially,
an estimated investment of RM 10 to 15 million is intended to compleml
mill will have a production capacity of 30,OOOm3per annum. Commel
Sinora is one of the major wood-processing companies in the State 1,\
management experience, technical know-how to produce quality plyw
Chief Minister and entourage visited the site for the Particle Board fa

Chief Minister operating the piling machine to mark the
ground breaking ceremony for a new 3 x 6 feet plywood mill.

Sinora's General Manager, Encik Francis Fung, explaining to the
Chief Minister on the progress of Sinora's Particle Board.

_BREAKING CEREMONY
:T PLYWOOD MILL
tirman of Innoprise Corporation Sdn. Bhd.'s (ICSB) Board of Directors,
t Sinora Sdn Bhd in Sandakan on July 30, 1993.
1for thin panels and floor-based panels. The new line which will involve
Ie existing production mill designed only for 4x8 feet plywood. The new
Jroduction is scheduled to commence in March 1994.

ms of experience in plywood production. Its strengths are found in its
availability of raw materials and sound marketing network. Earlier, the

Ms. Rosalind Pinso from Smora showing samples of usabie woodwaste for the manufacture
of partide board to Datuk Tan Kit Sher, Minister of Tourism and Environmental Deveiopment

PROFILE

THE FORESTRY DIVISION ICSB
Major Activities
In line with its commitment in forest development, RBJ has established the Luasong Forestry Centre (LFC) as a major forestry centre
involved in the development of a large-scale
rattan and high-value tree plantation in the
logged-over forests at Luasong. Inrecent years,
RBJ has undertaken various research and development projects at LFC in collaboration with
renown international institutions such as CIRAD
- Foret [formerly the Centre Technique Forestier
Tropical (CTFT)), France, the Swedish University of Agricultural Sciences (SUAS), Sweden;
the Australian Tree Seed Centre (ATSC), ForAccording to Forestry Division General Manager, est Absorbing Carbondioxide Emission (FACE)
Encik Cyril Pinso, the division or RBJ has its Foundation of the Netherlands, and the New
regional offices in Sandakan, Tawau, Lahad Datu England Power Company (NEP), USA.
and Keningau with four project sites in Luasong
Forestry Centre, Danum Valley Field Centre, Ulu Along with forest development comes forest
Kinabatangan Forestry Developmentand Taliwas. conservation. For this purpose, the ICSB
It also has an international branch office known management hasset aside two sites -the Danum
as Innovision (PNG) Pte LId located at Port Valley Conservation Area (43,000 ha) in the
Lahad Datu region and the Maliau Basin (39,000
Moresby, Papua New Guinea.
ha) in the Tawau region.
As at end of December 1992, the division has a
total of 634 staff which includes outstation staff. The Danum Valley Conservation Area is one of
Sabah's prime strongholds of undisturbed low"Staff recruitment for the division is based on land rainforest. Within the area is a field centre
performance and not on seniority to ensure that known as the Danum Valley Field Centre
(DVFC). The DVFC carries out long-term rethe division gets only the best,· Cyril said.
search programmes in collaboration with
Yayasan Sabah, the Sabah Forestry DepartMission
"The mission of RBJ is to operate forestlands ment, the Universiti Kebangsaan Malaysia,
(domestic and abroad) as a business undertak- Sabah Campus and the Royal Society of the
ing in such a way that it satisfies the needs of our United Kingdom
customers, our employees, and our shareholdRecognizing the need to educate and inform the
ers,· he added
general public on the significance to conserve
our environment, the Forestry Division finances
Objectives
the Sabah Nature Club (SNC) whose memberAmong others, the division's objectives are:
To employ optimally all of its forest ship stands at around 17,000 students and
resources, and to provide an accept- teachers. Towards this end, the division through
able and sustainable revenue for its SNC conducts a series of Nature Orientation
shareholders, continued employment Courses (NOC) at DVFC during school holidays
of its staff, and a reasonable price for for its members.
its goods and services to its customThe division is also actively involved in the
ers.
To ensure long term profitability in the identification and acquisition of forest lands
inclUding forest consultancy assignment and
use.of its forest resources.
To employ wise use of its forestlands in project-management in the Asia-Pacific region.
an integrated and sustainable manner
depending on best, use of land and Although its main emphasis is on forest develaccess with due regard to minimize opment and management, the division also
forest damages particularly during tim- actively pursues its social responsibility role by
undertaking the Ulu Kinabatangan Community
ber harvesting.
To be a leader in tropical forest re- Forestry Development Project.
sources management with strong
presence in the Asia Pacific Region.
Background
The Forestry Division of Innoprise Corporation
Sdn Bhd (ICSB) or Rakyat Berjaya Sdn. Bhd.
(RBJ) had its humble beginning in 1970 when the
company was incorporated as one of Yayasan
Sabah's several subsidiary companies. Through
a timber rights assignment executed in 1971,
RBJ became a professional custodian and manager of the Yayasan Sabah forest concession
area. RBJ is, therefore, responsible in the management, development and utilisation of the YS
forest lands of nearly one million hectares in
Sabah.

According to Cyril, this project is aimed at improving the socio-economic well-being of the communities affected by logging in the region.
Achievement
On its achievements, Cyril said the division had
successfully created the Danum Valley Field Centre in 1986 as an internationally recognized repository for tropical ecology studies including conservation education through Sabah Nature Club.
The division, he said, was also instrumental in
creating the Luasong Forestry Centre in 1987 as
the major administrative base for all forestry activities.
"LFC has now metamorphosed into a major rattan
resource with more than 6,000 ha of rattar
interplanted with residual timber as at the end o.
1992. LFC's 40,000 ha project site is expected to
be completed by the year 2002,· he added
"As a result of our efforts, the Federal Ministry of
Finance has given its recognition to RBJ's forest
research activities and therefore granted RBJ
with double deduction status for such expenditures," he added.
In addition, the division was also able to obtain
funding for pilot projects of carbon sequestration
with the FACE Foundation of the Netherlands and
the New England Power Company, Boston, USA.
Future Plans
On future plans, Encik Cyril said the division has
set plans based on its short, medium, and long
term plans.
Short·Term Plans
Under its short-term plans (1-3 years), the division
hopes, among others, to intensify forest rehabilitation including rattan and high quality planting as
well as to operate a mobile sawmill to recover as
much wood as possible from the forest.
The division also plans to start forest development, including timber harvesting in the MAKAPA
Timberlands in Papua New Guinea, besides operating a rattan collection, processing and marketing in Tawau as a prelude to overseas manufacturing and marketing in Cebu, Philipines and
Mexico.
Cyril also revealed that the division also plans to
set up a Tree Farming Association in Sabah with
RBJ as the secretariat, whose major objective is
to interest landowner to place part of their land
under forests.
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Medium Term
Under its medium-term plans (3-7 years), the
division plans to fully plant the balance area of
the rattan and tree designated areas of 40,000
ha in LFC and to manufacture rattan from the
Luasong Rattan plantation.
The division also plans to produce a critical mass
of pulpwood production capacity (from international investors with Innoprise and others) such
that it can support the establishment of a respectable chipmill with chip loading facility at
Silam.
Implementing environmentally friendly harvesting systems such as skyline and helicopter logging to minimize efforts in forest rehabilitation
and seeking other opportunities in forest related
business including consultancy and project
management in Indochina (Burma/Cambodia)
and Eastern USSR are also among its plans in
the medium-term.
,yril added that his division will also seek to
place Maliau Basin (the Lost World) as a wilderness recreation area, among others.
Long-Term
Cyril also revealed that under its long-term plans
(7-30 years), the division hopes to achieve full
integration of forest product and services: vertical/horizontal integration of forestry to final
products including marketing and financing.
"The division also plans to do timber stand improvement of all the logged forest as a policy
immediately after harvesting; operate a Pulp
and Paper mill at Silam, Lahad Datu backed by
YS forests as well as to operate a chipmill in
Western Province, Papua New Guinea," he said.

RBI MANAGEMENT
PROFILE

In 1972 he left for a four-year diploma course in
Industrial Microbiology at the Mara Institute of
Technology (ITM), Kuala Lumpur. As a student,
Cyril excelled in his studies, and it was no surprise that he became the top student in ITM's
School of Applied Science with a GPA of 4.0.

participated as a resource person at the Annual
Congress of Political Economist, International
Conference held at Rio de Janeiro, Brazil and at
the seminar on Forestry Management for Sustainable Development organized by the Economic Development Institute of The World Bank
& The Forestry Research Institute of Malaysia,
Genting Highlands.

Aftercompleting his studies, Cyriljoined Yayasan
Sabah in 1976 as Education Officer based in
Kuala Lumpur. In 1978, he was transfertld to YS
HQ as the Assistant Vocational and Career Guidance Officer. In 1979 he was promoted to become
the Assistant Group Timber Operation Manager,
Rakyat Berjaya Sdn. BhdJSabah Berjaya Sdn.
Bhd, Sandakan.

During the course of duty, Cyril had visited major
companies in several countries around the world
such as the USA, UK, Brazil, France, Australia,
New Zealand, Papua New Guinea, Indonesia,
Japan, South Korea, Congo (PRC), Taiwan and
Vietnam.

In the same year, he left for USA to study B.Sc.
in Forest Resource ManagemenVBusiness Administration, at the University of Tennessee,
Knoxville, Tennessee. While in college, Cyril
was not only a good student, but was active in his
social life as well. He was nominated as President of the Malaysian Student Union in 1981. In
the same year, he was conferred with the award
of Honorary Citizen of the City of Knoxville,
Tennessee USA and became a full member of
the Society of American Foresters as well.
In 1982, Cyril moved to the Golden Gate University' San Francisco, California, to do his MBA
majoring in International Business.
Upon returning to Sabah in 1983, he assumed
the post of Assistant Timber/Forest Operation
Manager, Rakyat Berjaya Sdn. Bhd.lSabah
Berjaya Sdn. Bhd., Kota Kinabalu. In 1985 he
was promoted to become the Timber Production
Manager which was later redesignated to General Manager; a post he is currently holding.
As the General Manager of IC'SB's Forestry
Division, he implements policies to manage
Yayasan Sabah's timber concession area, operates six offices and 3 project sites.
In 1987, he was awarded the Top Manager
Award by the Sabah Foundation Group of
Companies.

Encik Cyril Pinso, ASDK
General Manager, Forestry Division
Encik Cyril Pinso who hails from Sandakan
started his career as a General Clerk/Accounts
Officer in the Sabah Medical Department, Kota
Kinabalu in 1970, after completing his Higher
School Certificate.
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On his personal motto, Cyril quips: "It matters
not how long one live but how well!"

In addition to his busy life as a General Manager
of the Forestry Division, dynamic Cyril also holds
a number of positions in other rCSB subsidiary
companies. Among others, he is the Alternate
Director of Jeroco Plantations Sdn Bhd, Lahad
Datu, Alternate Director of Innoprise Internationallncorporated [Hongkong], and the Managing Director of Innovision [PNG] Ply. Ltd. Port
Moresby, Papua, New Guinea.

Encik Chan Hing Hon,
Asst. General Manager
(Planning & Development)
Encik Chan Hing Hon who originates from
Sandakan started his career as Assistant District
Forest Officer in the Lahad Datu District in Jan,
1970. He left for further studies in 1973 to take
up a degree in BSF majoring in Wood Science
and Industry at the University of British Columbia, Canada.
Upon his return to Sabah in 1977 he was promoted to Assistant Conservator of Forest in the
Forest Research Centre, heading its Timber
Utilization Research Section. In 1981, he was
again promoted to Assistant Head of the Research centre; a post he was holding until he left
for Yayasan Sabah's Forestry Division as Senior Forest Officer in June 1985.
About three years later in August 1987, he was
promoted as the Principal Forest Officer and
later moved up to become the Assistant General
Manager [Planning & Development] in April 1991.

Besides holding these positions, Cyril has also

As the Assistant General Manager [Planning &
Development], his responsibilities include planning, monitoring and implementing Forestry ac-

participated and organized several international

tivities related to the management of the Yayasan

seminars and symposiums. In 1992 alone, he

Sabah concession area.
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Encik Gerald Hiu,
Assistant General Manager (Operations)

Dr. Clive Marsh,
As~smntGeneralManager
(Conservation/Environmental Services)

Encik Oscar Mamalal,
Re~dentGenemlManaged
Director, Innovision (PNG) Pty Ltd

Encik Gerald Hiu who hails from Tuaran started
his career in 1969 as a Forest Ranger in the
Forestry Department. After completing a twoyear course in Forestry at Coimbatore, India in
1972, he was promoted to the post of Forest
Officer based in Sandakan.

Dr. Clive W. Marsh, a British citizen with a
Malaysian wife, joined the Forestry Division in
December 1981 as Wildlife Officer. At the time
of appointment, Clive was the only staff with a
PhD qualification (plus three years post-doctoral
experience.) In 1986, he was promoted to
Senior Conservation Officer. Three years later,
he saw another promotion as the Principal
Forest Officer. He is presently the Assistant
General Manager, Conservation/Environmental Services since April 1992.

Encik Oscar Mamalai who hails from Rabual,
Papua New Guinea, started his career in the field
of forestry as a Cadet Forest Officer from 1973 to
1976. He moved up to become the Forest
Management Officer in the Morobe Provincr
from 1977-78. He progressed further in hlv
career and was promoted as the Provincial Forest Officer in 1979-81. A year later he was
appointed as Principal Forest Resource Officer
at the Forests HQ.

In 1973, Gerald was promoted to Assistant District Forest Officer in Lahad Datu and was later
transferred to Kunak in January 1975. A year
later, he was promoted to District Forest Officer
serving in Kunak and later in Sandakan and
Keningau until he left forYayasan Sabah'sGroup
of Companies.
Gerald started his career with RBJ as Forest
Officer on December 6, 1970. HewasOfficer-inCharge in Lahad Datu from December 16, 1979.
With the redesignation of Officer-in-Charge,
Gerald assumes the position of Branch Manager
on December 7, 1982; first in Lahad Datu and
then in Sandakan.
Gerald was promoted to Principal Forest Officer
in August 1987 and was transferred to Tawau as
the Regional Forestry Manager. Gerald saw
another big promotion on April 1, 1991 when he
was appointed as Asst. General Manager (Operations); apost he is currently holding.
As the Assistant General Manager (Operations), Gerald's job requires him, among others,
to schedule, m'onitorand co-ordinate the production of logs. Gerald is also responsible to coor·
dinate with the Marketing and Transportation
Divisions to ensure smooth flow of logs from the
forest through the pangkalans and log ponds to
the ships. Besides conducting quality assurance
programmes to ensure production of the best
grades he also formulates, designs and implements a log flow information system.
On his personal motto, Gerald believes that if a
thing must be done, it must be done.

During the course of dUty, Clive has contributed
substantially to the organization's good name in
several areas such as the creation and development of Danum Valley Field Centre as a
world-class research and training centre in forestry and ecology. Clive was also instrumental
in the establishment of the Sabah Nature Club
as a pioneering educational initiative. He also
provided leadership of a 40-person expedition to
the Maliau Basin in 1988;the report of which has
proved the basic reference for all discussion of
coal exploitation in the Basin. Clive has also
published and presented a wide range of papers
on both scientific and forestry issues which have
significantly contributed to ICSB's reputation.
Beside specific projects, he has also been heavily involved in the business development for
RBJ.· The current initiative with COPEC and
New England Power which could turn out to
prollide a major source of new development
capital for the Group, for example, stems from
contacts he made and further developed on two
trips to the USA during the past year· neither of
which were funded by ICSB.
Clive holds a Ph. D. degree majoring in Animal
Behavior from Bristol, United Kingdom. He
also holds a B'.SC. in Zoology from the same
university.

In 1983, he was promoted to First Assistant
Director (Forest Operations) for a period of six
months. During the same year, Oscar was again
promoted to Permanent Secretary at the PNG
Department of Forests. In 1988, Oscar left his
gov.emment post to become the General Manager of Madang Forests in 1988. Shortly before
he joined ICSB, Oscar waS'S Forest Consultant
from 1989 to 1990.
Oscar joined ICSB in October 1990 as Resident
General Manager/Director for IPNG. In his
present capacity, Oscar is responsible to direr'
and manage the activities of IPNG, to promo,.
and safeguard the interests of IPNGlICSB in
Papua New Guinea and to representlPNGIICSB
as and when required.
Oscar holds a B. SC. degree in Forestry from
PNG University of Technology. Oscar has also
attended courses on Investment Negotiation
conducted by the International Law Institute of
George Washington University in Singapore in
March 1983 and a course on Forest Administration in Muncheon Germany in January/February,1987.
On his personal motto, Oscar says: "To be loyal
to your employer and to work to the best of one's
ability:
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PERTANDINGAN BOLA
TAMPAR TIGA PENJURU
Pertandinganbolatamparliga penjuruYS, ICSBdan STARlelahdiadakanpadaakhirbulanJulai
digelanggangbolalamparPusalSukanYS.KategorilelakidimenangiolehICSByangmengalahkan
YS 3 - 0 dan STAR 3 -1. STARmendapallempat keduadenganmenewaskanYS 3 - O.YS kalah
dalam semua perlawanan.
Oalamkategoriwanita,juara disandangoleh ICSBmanakalaYS mendudukilempal keduaapabila
merekamengalahkanSTAR 3 -1. STAR t€Wasdi dalam semua perlawanan.
Hadiah berbentukpingatdiberi kepadapasukanyang menjadiJohandan NaibJohn. Dr. Kassim
Ali menyampaikanhadiah.
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Pertandingan Sola Tampar antara Jabatan
Anjuran Kelab Sola Tampar YS/ICSS telah
berlangsung awal bulan Julai di gelanggang
bola tam par YS.
Pasukan Keselamatan menyandang kejohanan
dengan mengaiahkan STAR 3 - 0 di peringkat
akhir. STAR dan Jabatan Pentadbiran (ICSS)
menduduki tempat kedua dan ketiga.
Dalam kategon wanita, pengangkutan (ICSS)
mengalahkan Jabatan Kewangan (ICSS) 3 - 2 di
peringkat akhir untuk menjuarai pertandingan
terse but. Jabatan Kewangan (ICSS) menduduki
tempat kedua manakala Jabatan Pentadbiran
(ICSS) tempat ketiga.
Kedua-elua kategori pemenang membawa balik
hadiah berbentuk wang tunai RM150 (pertama),
RM100 (kedua) dan RM50 tempat ketiga.
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BOLA TAMPAR
ANTARAJABATAN
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KESURESH JUARA BOLA SEPAK 7 • SEBElAH

Pasukan Kesuresh lelah keluar sebagai juara bahagian
WinnerPoo/dalam perlandinganbolasepak7-sebelahyang
telah berlangsungpada 27 Jun yang lalu di padang Pusal
Sukan YS.
Oiperlandinganakhir,pasukanKesureshtelahmenewaskan
pasukan Inslitul PembangunanInsan 'A' [IPO 'A1 dengan
jaringan 3-0.

Manakala ilu dalam bahagian Looser Pool pula, pasukan
STAR lelah menjadijohan dengan menewaskanpasukan
Tunas Barudenganjaringan 2-0.
Sebanyakempalbelaspasukanlelahmenyertaipertandingan
lersebut yang dianjurkanoleh Kelab Bola SepakYS.lICSB

NEWS FLASH

FAREWELL ... After 20 years of service, Pn. Theresa
Kinson, a stenographer with the Real Estate Development
Division [REDO] bade farewell to the organisation, citing
family concerns as her reason. In appreaciation for her
service, staff of REDO gave her a farewell party where
')0 General Manager, Endk John Manson, presented
"cr with a souvenir.

FRIENDSHIP THROUGH SPORTS...
Staff of Public Affairs Division (PAD) and RTM posing one for the album after a friendly badminton match held on June 30 at
the YS Sports Centre. PAD was no match for RTM's veteran players and lost 1-5 to their guests. However, win or lose did not
matter to PAD. What counted most was the spirit of friendship.

"
MANY HAPPY RETURNS, TUAN HAJI.....
It's a rare priVilege for SEDD Group Manager, Raja Indran,
(3rd from right) and YS KLBranch Manager, Patricia Nambiar
(right) to celebrate birthdays of outstation staff.
'We were having a training in Kota Marudu (for Kudat, Kota
Relud and Kota Marudu staff) when we realised that it was Hj.
ail's birthday so we bought him a cake to recognize the
,,~ent,' said Raja.
Seen in the picture is Haji Ismail cutting his birthday cake to
commemorate his 55th birtday witnessed by En. Raja and
Puan Patricia and other YS staff at the Kota Marudu regional
office.

LAWATAN
Timbalan Pengarah Yasyasan Sabah,
YM Tengku D. Z. Adlin memberi cenderamata kepada Profs.
Shahril Talib dari Universiti Malaya ketika Profs Shahril
membuat kunjungan hormat kepada Timbalan Pengarah
pada 4 Ogos yang lalu

BRUNEI IN MEMORY...
"Hey, that's my cart,' said Jamesl"Oh no, it's mine,"said Gem as she pushed it away. Meanwhile Agus infrontdecided to pick
up his things quickly from his cart. After all it's time to board the bus at the Bandar Seri Begawan International Airport to the
Brunei Darusalam Sports Complex.

LAWATAN MUHIBAH KE BRUNEI

Ketua Konvgen YSIICSB En. Kamis Awang Ali, menerima
cenderamata daripada Setiausaha Tetap Kementerian
Kebudayaan Belia dan Sukan Brunei, Pengiran Datuk
Paduka Md. Yassin bin Pengiran Digadun Negara Laila
DiRaja Pengiran Hi Abdul Momin dimajlis malam penutupan
lawatan muhibah ke Brunei.

Kunjungan muhibah ke Brunei, yang berlangsung
pada 5 - 10 - Julai, berakhir dengan kemenangan
sepenuh perlawanan-perlawanan persahabatan
menyebelahi pihak tuan rumah, Brunei. Antara acara
sukan yang dipertandingkan termasuk Tennis (Lelaki &
Wantta), Hoki (Lelaki & Wanita), Golf, Bola Sepak clan
Badminton (Lelaki & Wanita). Kontigen YSIICSB
menginap di dewan kolam renang Stadium Hassanal
Bolkiah.Sepanjanglawatanmuhibahinipesertasempat
melawat kawasan-kawasan kunjungan yang menariy.
dan diakhiri dengan majlis makan malampenuh meriah
yang membawa seribu dua kenangan manis.

En. Kamis Ag. Ali menerimacenderamata daripadaPengiran

Hi Abu BakarPengiran Hi Othman, KelabBowling Kumpulan
PAS - 143selepas perlawanan persahabatan acara bowling.

